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Coco‘Nut’
Funnies

Clean Quotes About Sex
I can remember when the air was
clean and sex was dirty
—George Burns
You know that look women get
when they want sex? Me neither!
—Drew Carey

JAPANESE EROTICA

A Japanese couple is arguing about how
to perform highly erotic sex:
Husband: “Sukitaki. Mojitaka!”
Wife replies: “Kowanini! Mowi janakpa!”
Husband says angrily: “Toka a anji rodi
roumi yakoo!”
Wife on her knees literally begging:
“Mimi nakoundinda tinkouji!”
Husband shouts: “Na miaou kina Tim kouji!”

Humans are the only animal who
can have sex over the phone.
—Dave Letterman
Sex is like bridge: If you don’t have
a good partner, you better have a
good hand.
—Charles Pierce
I admit, I have a tremendous sex
drive. My boyfriend lives forty miles
away.
—Phyllis Diller

Can you believe you just sat there trying to read this
- you don’t even know Japanese. Some people
will read anything as long as it’s about sex.

An Interesting Breakfast

Are my testicles black?

She was standing in the kitchen,
preparing our usual soft-boiled eggs
and toast for breakfast, wearing only
the T shirt that she slept in.

A male patient is lying in bed in
the hospital, wearing an oxygen
mask over his mouth and nose.
A young student nurse appears
and gives him a partial sponge
bath.
“Nurse,”’ he mumbles from behind the mask, “are my testicles
black?”
Embarrassed, the young nurse
replies, “I don’t know, Sir. I’m only
here to wash your upper body
and feet.”

She raises his gown, holds his
manhood in one hand and his
testicles gently in the other.
She looks very closely and says,
“There’s nothing wrong with
them,

He struggles to ask again, “Nurse,
please check for me. Are my testicles black?”

Sir. They look fine.” The man slowly
pulls off his oxygen mask, smiles at
her, and says very slowly,

Concerned that he might elevate
his blood pressure and heart rate
from worrying about his testicles,
she overcomes her embarrassment and pulls back the covers.

“Thank you very much. That was
wonderful.
Now listen very, very closely:
Are - my - test - results - back?”
Thank you Trader Dick

As I walked in, almost awake,
she turned to me and said softly,
“You’ve got to make love to me this
very moment!”
My eyes lit up and I thought, “I am
either still dreaming or this is going
to be my lucky day!” Not wanting
to lose the moment, I embraced her

and then gave it my all, right there
on the kitchen table.

Sex is better than talk...Talk is what
you suffer through so you can get
to sex.
—Woody Allen

Afterwards she said, “Thanks,” and
returned to the stove, her T-shirt
still around her neck.

Women need a reason to have
sex, men just need a place.
—Billy Crystal

Happy, but a little puzzled, I
asked, “What was that all about?”
She explained, ... “The egg timer’s
broken.”
Hard work pays off in the future.
Laziness pays off now.

My girlfriend always laughs during
sex -- no matter what she’s reading.
—Steve Jobs

I blame my mother for my poor
sex life. All she told me was, ‘the
man goes on top and the woman
underneath’. For three years my
husband and I slept on bunk beds.
—Joan Rivers
If sex is such a natural phenomenon, how come there are so many
books on how to?
—Bette Midler
Sex is like art. Most of it is pretty
bad, and the good stuff is out of
your price range.
—Scott Roeben

IRS PROBLEMS?
Are you in trouble?

Leins • Levies • IRS letters • Non-filing

We have solutions!
Jerr y Gaddis MBA
ENROLLED AGENT / NTPI FELLOW

TROPICAL TAX

SOLUTIONS

CONSULTATION • PREPARATION • REPRESENTATION

IN THE CEDAR TOWERS
99353 OVERSEAS HWY, SUITE 214
KEY LARGO, FLORIDA 33037

305.451.4829
WWW .T ROPICAL T AX . COM

JOHN McKINNA is a local musician, a best-selling author,
and a published, syndicated cartoonist. We feature his
cartoons every month in the Coconut Telegraph!

LOCAL’S FAVORITE! Best-kept secret for 30 years!
Keys Eating at Its Finest...
Overlooking the Water

The
Hideout
Restaurant
305-451-0128

FRIDAY FISH FRY
ALL YOU CAN EAT
$12.95
5-9 PM • Bev. Incl.
—Daily Specials—
Breakfast Served ‘til 2PM Daily

7 Days a Week - 6 AM to 2 PM & Friday Nights 5-9 PM

MM 103.5 • Oceanside (Transylvania Ave. to the End)
Monday night @ Snooks
Wednesdays @ Gilberts
Fridays @ Gilberts
Saturday night @ Snooks
with “That Band”

305-360-1127
bobbebrown.com

